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*A RAIDERS TELL TALE 

OF THE SHOOTING
their waists. .When near Cap* Beale 
the carpenter reported two feet of 
water in the steamer's hold; and she 
was laboring heavily in the heavy seas 
reused J>y the atom then raging. A 
heavy fibnthwest gale threatened to drive 
the vessel on the Vancouver Island coast, 
and the vessel drove very dose In, 
breakers berug heard continually. A 
sail was rigged and with what steam the 
vessel could make the crew managed to 
get the vessel off and to the le'e 
Washington shore in the Straits, 
it was decided to beach the vessel to 
prevent her foundering.

Capt. Armstrong, one of the fifteen 
passengers on board, writes as follows 
of the experiences of those on board: 
At noon on Tuesday when fifty miles 
outside of Cape Flattery, bound for 
Valdez, the ship sprang a leak. The 
wind was blowing a gale from the 
southwest with seas running mountain

WEST COAST ROUTE. QUARTERLY MEETING 
Of FRUIT GROWERS

Finances I THE SOLE SURVIVOR
Mr. J. de C. Wetherell, of Bum- -------

•by, then moved that the secretary be Lorient, France, Oct. 4.—The mate 
instructed to issue a balance sheet, and a®1* survivor of the French steam- 
showing the financial condition of er Coatcoal has been landed at Genoa, 
the association, and to distribute it 'His name is Texier. He* declares that 
among tbs members one week prior | after the vessel sank on the night of

numbering 
her. One 

gave out, and 
Texier was

RICHARD BEG ON 
WESTERN CANADA

T*a«. Will Run During Winter *pd 
Make Four Trip* Per Month.

A change has Seen made la the west 
const route of the C. P. R. « 
hy which the steamer Tees wj 
the usual four trips per mem 
he» pu the 1st, TtbV Hti, and W,
montt. The first three trip* of ------
»S»th will, however, only be as far as 
CJayoquot. While the -trip of the 26th will 
h* a» fa» as Cape Scott it ts the présent 
intention et the company to eoatinne th« 
toy trip» per month right through the 
winter instead of reducing the service to 
three trips p*r month as 16 former yearn, 
the traffic having increased so that « has 
been found necessary to kee<p the Tee* on 
the route Instead of replacing her by the 
steamer Queen City, and also continue the 
four trips a month schedule.

>:: service

of each 
eachIDDLE to the next annual meeting. He stated September 25th the crew, , m 

that the association had been running 113, clung to floating bits of tim 
along for about three years without by one their strength ge 
the members knowing what was being they sank to their death, 
done. He thought that was a poor above water until picked up and taken 
way to run any kind of - *-—=—— I to Genoa

Mr, Tbos. Wilson endorsed »... .----------- ----------
therisH a view. He was of the opinion 15th for Newport, 
also that aa public money was being nevhr heard from since.
•pent in the interests of the fruit | ----------------- o——

association, EpÉM, 
know how the money was being ex
pended. The motion was adopted.

Messrs. Wetherell and Love spoke in 
favor of the association maintaining
salesmen at a few of the large north- I_Trace-Pacific shipments have gone ahead
western towns during the fruit sea- I 'Vth i»*Pa and bounds during the past

three weeks, and It la .now "*

V V,

Japanese Sealers Claim They 
Landed at St Paul Rookery 

For Water

Ontario Will Be a Very Vigorous 
Competitor 6f TMs Prov- — 

W-$ lifts • ' .--..if

Presents Greater Opportunities 
Than Any Other Country 

fft World

of the 
whereyoung and pretty lady 

• crossing Government 
et on a muddy, day, 
' high would she lift 
frock7 Naturally you 
drink

a business. 11® Genoa.
endorsed Mr. We-1 „ .The Coatcoal left L’Orient September 

opinion 15th for Newport, England, And was

* o-
WERE SUDDENLY FIRED UPON growers’ FREIGHTS PLENTIFUL.

Demand Increasing for Tonnage for 
Shipments to China.

they shouldFARMERS ARE GIVEN TIMELY ASVIGE BEYOND POWER 8F WORDS T8 DESCRIBE3URE !
NEW PRINCESS NECESSARY.

Steamer Prineess Victoria Cannot 
# Keep Up With Demands.

In the conrse of a lengthy interview 
given at Montreal, Sir Thomas Shsughhèe- 

president of the C. P. R„ said positive- 
the company would build another Prin

cess. for the present one could not handle 
the business. As stated Thursday in these 
columns, It Is estimated that the trade on 
the local run into Victoria lee increased By 
about' 66 per cent during the past three 
years. ■ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said: “I 
should like to say a word about, British 
Columbia. Victoria and Vancouver are 

. d strides. The lumber trade is 
_ if active, end there is a rapid
development in the growing «X fruit. " 
think that it !» today fer tile growing of 
small fruit a Better country that Cali
fornia."

“How is your Victoria, Vancouver and 
Seattle steamship service progressing-’’ 

“So well that we aw going to build an
other Princess. The Princess Victoria, 
which we now run, cannot keep up with 
the demanda.’’

New Line Co Be Established on 
Pacific From Vladivostok 

to ’Frisco

A, McNeill of Ottawa Delivers 
e Very Instructive 

Lecture

Commissioner of British Board 
of Trade Is Profoundly 

Impressed

“The ship was put about and headed 
for Neah Bay, seas continually broke 
over her. All the pumps were started, 
but seen the firemen were standing ankle 
deep in the water, while trying to keep 

Then the captain had all the 
passengers notified and nil the ship’» 
boats cleared away for launching, but 
it was decided to stick to the ship as 
loiig as possible, as it seemed impossible 
to launch a boat and get clear of the 
ship ib such a raging sea. _

"'Steam was got up on the donkey 
boiler between decks, but still, it TO 
found necessary to slow down the en
gine so to keep steam for the pumps. 
The deck hand pump was started and 
finally the mate served notice on every 
male passenger on the* ship to start a 
bucket brigade and bale for their lives. 
Darkness came on and we could see the 
coast line of the breakers where the 
Valencia was lost near Cape Beale.

“The firemen were now up to their 
knees in tile water, which was sloshing 
to and fro under the furnace grate bars. 
We had a little head sail on the ship, 
and this, with the donkey boiler, prob
ably saved her, for we just managed all 
night long to skip the ends or those 
reefs along Vancouver Island.

“We could not get steam enough to 
work up to windward for Noah Bay, so 
just skimmed along the edge of those 
breakers all night, making about two 
miles an hour. Every man was work
ing for his life. If we let the water 
up another -six inches the fires would 
be put out and those big pumps would 
stop and all was lost. About midnight 
the captain had the women and children 
moved up into his room on the upper 
deck, so to be close to the lifeboats.

“But all this time we were slowly 
working up the Straits, and abont day
light we commenced to get put of the 
sea some so we could slowly work over 

the Washington side of the Straits 
and obt of the sea.

“Here at Clallam we beached the ship, 
as the water had put out the fires and 
every man was Wet,-' hungry find ex
hausted.

“The passengers are now ajl ashore, 
and they are trying to save the mail. 
The chief engineer wan badly hurt and 
«°» other man slightly. ’ .. .

“The ship is how full of watfer, bu 
• lying easily bn a sand bottom-. Thi 
passengers ate being pared for, dried oui 
and fed at a bouse on. share.

fonProv^k tbf "earr thtrFrom' sg

co*unt rte” f^t.0f Severai'^other

ere expressed the opinion était such r°8”- Flour mills are working day and 
steps were unnecessary and the matter *? ”?eh, up with their orders, and
whs dronn.fi wheat Is pouring into the elevators In awoppeo. steady stream. The Tremont, of the Boe-

M1U Man Heard From > lon Steamship Company's fleet, is taking
On cargo at Tacoma, and will Saleh here; 

Mr. A. N. Waste)!, foreman of the («** tramp Bererlc is at the Hstnond 
box department of the Brunette mills, 0n-8lJ,u6î cargo she cjn carrywas present to urge the members to | ^r “d »»«*•"*«»“:
adopt a uniform fruit box through- Lyra U due from the Bust, and wht take 

the province. Hç>*tated (bât ap- all she can carry. The Plcldes, Instead of 
plications bed been made lo his coin- being sent beck to the Orient, will, upon 
pkny to make at least a dozen’ kinds ?frISSC.T*1i,j2?d lumber for a special trip 
of boxés, and he was aware that - It0 ,l0"°' - pbHlpplne Islands. The Mlnne
2Hrifc"1TO*r0We'* 'eninglng to car^,^"toen*;l*^£‘£. The space o„ the
petition the government for another h. Y. R boats la gone for trips ahead 
size. It was for the purpose of off- and several tramps, said to be headed this 
setting further changes and to get thelT'01'’ win have no trouble in securing char- 
members to favor a uniform box that! ”2;,
he had appeared before the meeting. c ™Valme.,?on,lltto.n «PPljesto vessels SfnotSttS» was tfkrallr dieCmMd’

but no ECtiou wa$f taken. | demand, and at prices almost unheard of
on the Coa&t. Should the present demand 
continue, there will De no need of the 
Nome: fleet going into -winter Quarters at 
the close of work for them, at aky-high 
rate».

VHITE sy.
iysteam. '■'-fvf-

Advices were received by the steamer 
Tosa Marti which reached port Thurs
day morning,.:that the remainder of the 
crew of the Japanese sealing schooner 
Toyei Maru No* 2 on the return from 
Bering sea where- five members of the 
crew were kitted end -twelve captured 
in an attempt to raid St. Paul island 
seal rookery, hâve reported to the Jap
anese government that tile sealers were 
killed when going in a boat to ascertain 
what had become of a boat’s crew sent 
ashore for water. In effect thé Japan
ese reported to the police who came to 
investigate on’ arrival of the schooner 
at Osatomura ' m Wakayama prefecture 
that the rookery -guard Had- treacherous

ly fired on the boat’s crew, and but one 
man of the boat’s crew was able to re
turn. Mr. Sato, director of the com
pany which owns the schooner, made 
the following statement:

"On June 16th the ship despatched a 
boat to St. Paul island in order to fetch 
water, turtjt did not return. On the fol
lowing day Another1 boat was sent there, 
when it was unexpectedly fired upon by 
the Americans.' Only one man managed 
to return to the ship. Fearing that 
greater peril was in store for her, she 
did not stop to make inquiries, but hast
ily s#t sail. None of the crew was; 
armed, nor offered resistance at the 
time of the disaster.”

Advices from Hakodate state that of 
the crew of the Miyo Maru, the éther! 
raiding schooner, five or six 
missing, while the Toyei Maru lost half, 
of her crew. The Toyei Maru was; 
obliged to return to Japan as a result of; 
being short-handed, but the Miyo Maru 
was able to continue sealing in Bering 
sea. The Toyei Mara has since been re- 
manned and again,sent to sea. Thirteen1 
men were lost from the schooner at St.4 
Paul island, of whom five wer* killed* 
One only of those ashore escaped by. 
swimming to the returning ‘beat. *

The Japan Herajd says, the' incident 
has occasioned ,a good deal of fdeling in- 
Japan. The Yokohama paper says: *'W«fc 
Save conversed with Japanese on toff 
subject and have found'that while.t ,# 
course, they are ready to accept any ex
pirations ^beaming,.-nota (aagfgtf')

At the quarterly general meeting of 
the British Columbia Ftuit Growers’ as
sociation just held- at New Westmin
ster, matters of mnïS Interest to the ffl-' 
dustry in this province' were discussed. 
The members were fortunate in having 
present A. McNelH, Chief M the fecit 
divisfon of the department of agricul
ture, Ottawa, who, In a short address, 
threw out some timely advice to the

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Richardson Grigs, 
the commissioner sent to the Dominion 
by the .British board of trafic to investi
gate trade conditions and to enquire 
whether any steps could be taken to 
improve and increase, the trade between 
the Mother Country and Canada, arriv- 
ed in the city yesterday, 'after complet
ing his tour of the West.
"The great and patent fact regarding 

the western portion of the Dominion," 
lie said, “is that_ there is at the present 
time more opportunities for a larger 
number of people than
country in the wortà. _ _ _________
of the country are beyond the power of. 
words to describe and the people 
are inspired with

Unquenchable Optimism 
« hat the spirit will lead to in the fu
ture it is easy in a general way to -fore-

WCK
ran

I
»t " thinking this euti 

brace yourself up
growers. - •• _ .

In opening, Mr. McNeill compli
mented the west fin, the fact that when 
a man was needed in the east to tea chi 
the art of packing fruit to the grow-1 
ers down there, he Was taken from the 
west. The speaker was prepared to say 
that the packing done in the east is now 
better than it had ever been before. Re
viewing the Northwest " fruit market. 
Mr. McNeill stated that British Colum
bia would always -have a strenuous com
petitor in the Ontario fruit growers, 
who were putting forth every effort to. 
capture the business that had hitherto 
gone to this province. He had heard of 
a case in Calgary where B. C. fruit had 
been turned down for ■ Ontario fruit, but 
he had obtained a little Inside informa
tion which convinced him that the 
son was mere on-account of the boxes in 
which the fruit was packed than any 
othen He prophesied that-the competl- 

between B. (X and Ontario for the 
Northwest- market would grow keener 
as time -goes on, but he was pleased to 
say that the market was as yet bifl 
enough for everybody. He was aware 
that the North westi market is at the pre
sent time crying out for No. 1 fruit, and 
he wgs sure that, no matter how much 

________ the fruit-growing «infinatry expands in
KOBE IMPROVEMENTS. KtesLma^^à wte"’ “**

■Advices were received Thursday by to* taken for at least ten years yet 
steamer Tosa Mats that extensive proper- Concerning Shipping
e^re^; ^STbyTe j0^ ^ Turning his . Mention to the Fruit 
eminent. The construction of «-seawall Marks act, the: Speaker urgéd - Ms 
or-Breakwater from Wada Point, a peint hearers to conform jt* the regulations 
*me distance outside of the harbor, V to in shipping their -fruit. He defined 
be made, forming a harbor within a hat- fancy fruit as being, perfect in evervXg.anTtaf reï^roSrf/1!? be° rSaltS No- l aMj perfect fruité

and stone jetties au* «fflàrrén'âre to be ^th not more t.h»u JO per cent, slightly 
built. The improvements are to éoit yen Dlemighed, He hinted that some packers
*YhepUns-are to haw-a JmrijOT to:Spb* gefcEte» pUre'eârilf* bad^lk.'vhicta

5* corieidered veiyjflaproper. He hoped 
■that amount. At present Kobe’s 'ahtontig to * decision in the courts in the

fruit No. 2 quality he defined, as being 
fruit -generally in a* imperfect condl-

TUie old clipper ship Two’Brothers is to tlo°’ ' L
be converted Into a barge at San Fran- The speaker then had a few words 
cisco. The old vessel recently left the to say regarding berry and other smallsugars1arttftgajp-vs.S
remaining clippers of the early days’ an° most of them- complained of the 
“g*-—’- ' . . ’ package at present lfi use. Their chief

tflhTwKSS» McNeil. urgerft?h"e,,fgr„aweâUattô 

cisco from New York with 300 tons of ®*ttle the berry cr^te question among 
nttr^glyceriu.e, 150 tons of dynamite and themselves this yea>, and next year 
S5^00 Df ^poyder. r the matter of adoBting a uniform

Tug Mot returned yesterday from Hed- nackace thmus-hnnt JîÏwa Sley Alaska, with toe bulk John e- Potter, ggfflEL wtth d m‘3bt ^
laden with concentrates from the Hedtey lakeu UP W1,h advantage, 
minas for the Tacoma smelter. The John The speaker then dealt briefly with 

T8coma,tom

tario. He stated that several years 
ago the fruit grpwers of a certain 
community formed themselves into an 
association, and later other local as
sociations were organized and finally 
All the local associations were joined 
m one co-operative association. The 
speaker believed that the salvation of 
the Ynilt industry of Canada was 
wrgpped up in, co-operation. He 
would take up no further time to go 
fully into the coopérative Idea On 
account of the lateness pf the hour, 
but would leave the suggestion with 
them for consideration.

Mr. McNeill had delivered ' nearly 
nil of his address in the dark, the 
lights on the top floor of the city hail 
having suddenly gone oat -of business, 
and when he had finished, the meeting 
adjourned to the Council, chamber 
down stairs. -*»

a

LMARNOCK

SCOTCH in any other 
The resourcesTHE MINNESOTA.

Steward of the Big Liner Buried at 
Sea on Homeward Trip.

Steamer Minnesota, of the Hill line, 
which arrived at Seattle on Wednesday 
from Yokohama, brought 2fl first class and 
11 intermediate passengers, as well as 119 
steerage. The eteamer had 5,000 tons of 
general freight. Among the cabin pas
sengers was Consul General Matter, of 
Yokohama, who le on Ms way to Wash
ington, D. C.; Prof, and Mrs. McCattum, 
of the university In Sydney, Australia ; 
Meut. W. R. Harrison, British army, on 
Ms way to his home In Addlestoh, Bng- 
land; Bishop and Mrs. W. Awdry, on 
their way from China to London.

While the Minnesota was on her way 
from Yokohama on September 26, Jemee 
Golding Penfield, steward of the steamer, 
wan burled at sea. Penfield was well 
known In Victoria. He was for years 
chief steward on the stesmshlps of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company. He had 
also been employed on liners running 
from San Francisco to China, and wan we'l 
known all along the coast.

we will tell you, “Just 
tie over two feet.” The meeting then adjourned.

- er
Those present were: T. A Brvdon,

President J. C. Metcalfe, H. Kipp, A.
McNeill, T. Wilson, J. De C. Wether- , ____ -.... _________ ^
SvirUTe. ÎXJÏttê TW riva£ routes. rA’SSrSSÎVSlS

'S1 Tt L’lr'JSi
-Brandritb, W* J. Brandrith. . by the C. P. B., the rival system, the P. orators face to face with a serious short-

& O. line, which cattles the mails to age of men, a condition which prevails 
_ . HmyrkQng by way nf the Sue*, ha» 1m- throughout all parts of the western pro-— JES-SteSHSmade in various PacWc ,hionin, u„«, mb. tbe toot named Is already in service. The rensideratimi at the bands of all who are 

. ^ PP * lines. The xamur will follow her from London for interested in the development of the
Hongkong and Japanese Hongkong on October 27, and the Xyanza country.

VL, K Frenclsc0 via Honolulu, now and More wilt follow In turn. Three steam- “All tbe interests of the’nrnvinc each|8?&iss "zï s hze ciss&vXffn h:mberinc and t»

rg ^4 three 8,009-ton Uners; the race from linden to Hongkong. The *f° f™|* Rtow-mg, etc., are in ex-
JJtM1» additions wtil also be made to a contract for the carriage of the malls has cellent condition and the entire country 

* ,™?h*d by this company, been given to the C. P. R. for a term of 13 enjoying a high degree of proseprity. 
^tes.fct8. being between two years, and the time set for the ron he-1 The Possibilities of Fruit Growina

Ja^X mLtSrL A stcamto. tween the Empire’s metropolis and Hqng- would almoat limitless an7 th.
named the Hitachi Maru, to replace the kon Is 29 davs The p * o line’s agents ‘ m , , elyT,,e’1- huuucts ana canh2rnn«ithe “S* n5Se ws«. sunk data their System -will land the mils i- lp3 vrijri * for tb,*/ïrpoîe ^en reed"
?» c”|sero from ^Vladivostok dm-1 from London in Hongkong via Brindisi in “7 be f reatiy increased by the mtroduc-
rng the^wmr, H; being.built,bjr the Nlppon | 2g dsys. The Empress line could more Lon qf simple methods of irrigation. I 
riï reoj? vSih1.™. f°,r. ‘mJTtT1” Jîii, *t‘ than «9uaI this with an Unproved lifie on never saw such’ magnificent fruit, norgMYrrsî «sa xre nearly
Suc«T*tn service'between^v'tadlvoatok’a£d j hs8S<"'SS,ef0rfOTertarowqMt"4 Sir ,V2“At.Edmonton'I joined the party of 
San Francisco, via Nmtii Japan. These Thomas ShaughneSsy, president o/the C. Manufaetoears and -observed that they 

™tMyiae,rrV*#m.e,l5 ,£l>r. î?c cetob- j P^ R. line, on, hi» return from tie West, had one and all been affected by the 
ttshment of this ltoe state that its service was asked at Montreal, “Are yOd-gdlng to optimism of the country and had form - 
S? wUl tÿble a„'w?r,<,^ro,t* tal*d any Mere- Empresses" and he- re- ed the most sanguine exnectation of irap&S have pVel S  ̂ ™ TJorthere1’aK, norfh

betwesd the Osaka Shosen. jttisha for .con. ships. The new .overseas special and the laDd 5011 th of .the City of Edmonton, in 
neettog services between Japanese ports steimere which connect London with Yot f suggesbufi, .of, .wonderful development in 
ay ^eetugajnd vnatvoetok. In mfier tb | kokau>a.,ln 22 days suggest posslbilttlés I the future. I am not able' to fuses 
taTth?;S?a^ throMh^S*t<Htb?i,^îSÎ^ UMievtitougbî- of^in days gone 1^. .It > what t’uc sentiments, opinions and Meas
ls^brin 'ZSrST1 lce'br*ai<,ta «tèsmer anTfrom^Orfentl^ p^rts,” uV nonêtoNtheto S*ti^phito* bXw r'ST S8 
1» being built, end as soon as the neces- have objected to being captured. 1 Yon see I ttt«5e plums, but whoever they Will 
sary vessels can he secured to join rtife the trip screw the continent : break* ■ the 1,6 and whatever their opinions, they Are 
steamer Mongolia, 5n*w running between long journey, and it is a beautiful break.” I Going to Rule This Country

1.1*—VjtovjwtQk, However, It Isa well known fact.that trnyU for better or worse. I met numbers of 
the service will be extended to San Fran- mere are being lost rather than captured] the farmers and business men of th. 
cisco, running direct from North. Japan to [on the Pacific route. Until a few years irM* , ... 9f Pa
the Golden Gate without Intermediary ago the Empress steamers oa the Pacific «l?8* a°d Î <*l<i n°t meet one dissatis- 
retts. This Hue has a traffic arrangement v^re without dOuht the best on that fied man- Large numbers of Americans 
'rith toe traneslberian.reljwsy, and, at a ocean. Then the Paelfle Mai! line built Its are coming :n and are taking a very
bra bm^Cren'toeai.l^£li^hJ[ flnS =?^TÎ,’ Manf1larl‘’ '¥on5°J,a' Korea prominent part invthe development. No
—hJ!—‘L i ***ota 'if, “i* line, of the and Siberia, and the Hill .linens Dakota country could have à better endnrse- 
rallway, and Japanese shipping firms, ay* and Minnesota, though slower, have been ment than t, . ,, nanrse- 
rengements were made for toe tronspoH with the Pacific Mall liners In drawing a classes 'wf UI of tbo8e
of Japanese silk, now shipped to Europe good portion of travel from the Empress ' c‘eS3e8- These men have been acqnaint- 
via_Canad« and toe United States for the fine. That long will elapse before an im- I'Tthe country and reported it to be 
mrat part, to Bnrope r|a toe Siberian provemént Is made Is not expected. It Is which prevail, in the Canadian West, 
railway. The Russian. .authorities have generally known that the Imperial govern- They came at first in small bodies test- 
agreed to lower freights and Insurance I ment is determined upon, a faster mail ser- ed the ,,,,,,.1 Pl, , , . ’ .premiums, and aleo to furnish all possible | vice tatwren Londen^rad Hongkmg “t- “ j v!!' r d rep0r.ted . 11 t0 the 
conveniences and safety. T»e Osaka Sho-1 ting the present time by two days, Jn ail -rv ’ *'ow otllel? ar* coming in swarms, 
sen Kaisha and the Russian Asiatic a.S. probability! at the expiration of'the two f hey are ennebmg themselves and de- 
Ct>’^tove also made an agreement Whereby rf.ar9 for which toe Ç. P.-R. has contract- vejopmg the country. The opinion . of 
•reck will maintain a .weekly servie» be- «f to carry the malls. In order to ac- one of these practical farmers ia worthssrsa"■■■" -1 gnsfcT ft ans ! ssSbiffiirS'EsF1the Pacific route, or to make arm-nge- j " any^çountry.

meats for the tendering of mails across AneN’e can be but one future for tbe 
Vancouver Island, as ha» been predicted country to which they are now moving 
by some shipping journals. |m spefc numbers based as it is on the

most substantial qf all economic founda
tions, the agricultural.” Being asked re* 
garding T 1 -'^v' "

P.L.1726 see.

OTICB
rea- -o

MONDsSONS
IN DORA STREET

tion

> Inform their numerous 
that they have in stock a men are:
ci

Finish English Enamel 
American Onyx Tile*
set 014 and New Styles In 

Full Set* of Antique 
Irons and Fenders 

rom designs that were In 
bring toe 17to century, 
e carry lime Cement Plae- 
Parls Building and Fire 
re Clay. Please call and 
nr stock before deciding.

on

over-

1 2<r ’' THE TOBA MARU.
j revit*:- -ii.n.-.ifr.n, as,;-- ■■
Encountered "a" Heavy Sterm When 

Nearing This Pcrfc e. impii

Steamer Toea Mara, of the Nippon
rachto ^rt “rhOTtow1' Owning

passengers, encountered a heavy storm on 
Tneeday, a gale Wowing from the south
west and causing a tremendous sea. The 
Tosa was about 180 mties off, toe Straits 
when the storm was encountered, end the 
steamer ran Into a heavy head sea, against 
which she could make tittle progress; hi 
fact, at times she wes forced astern. She 
averaged about two -knots an hour only 
during the storm. The steamer pitched 
and tossed considerably, bat rode the 
waves well, few seas breaking over. It is 
not expected the storm will delay the 
outward bound Empress liner much, as 
«he was running with the wind and sea. 
After discharging 59 tons of general Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise and em
barking 30 pasteqgers, second class and 
28 Japanese steerage; toe eteamer pro
ceeded to Seattle yesterday morning. The 
only European passengers were Mr. D. 
Rose, a Shanghai business man, and F. 
Blight, am Australien hound to Vancou
ver. Among the Japanese passengers, 5 
In toe saloon and 12 second class, there 
was a professor of a Tokto agricultural 
college, and several tobacco inspectors, 
who are bound to toe United States to in
vestigate conditions regarding the tobae- - 
co crop. There was also a party of stu
dents bound to New York.

fothly and rapidly with the 
id.jfcnd It will not now be 
cthe completed apartments 
dy for the attention of :the 
Beers, who, under the dt- :countrymen: .unjust;. One; of.the Asashi’» 

correspondents recently - bluntly stated, 
that "the fishermen were murdered. At. 
to th» "mischievous . potentialities” of 
looking facts in the face we have our 
doubts. Geftaihlyowe should be the tost 
to wish to incite any enmity between 
nations, but there is a greater danger 
in shutting the eyes to significant-signs.
Japan owes it as-her duty to Riequate- 
ly protect her nationals abroad, so that 
her prestige may he fully maintained, 
and it is right that other nations should 
recognize this clearly at once. There is 
a much greSter danger in their imagin
ing that no explanations or apologies are 
needed than in Bluntly -stating that Jap
an is fully alive to the responsibilities 
for her position.

The Asahi says: Japan^bas decided to 
preset to the American government a 
protest' regarding the Aleutian affair.
The protest will hinge on the, point 
wherein the American authorities admit 

i their responsibility. At the same time,
Japan will ask for payment of damages 
sustained by the Japanese fishermen.

TIES FOR CHINA.
Big Cargo Being Taken by Steamer 

Knuteford From Sound Milla.

The British steamer Knutsford has 
completed loading 2,000,000 feet of ties 
at Eagle Harbor on account of W. R.
Grace & Co. for the Chinese Imperial 
Railway Company, and has proceeded 
to Mukiilteo to load 500,000 feet of
bnnirori „AI* ,°f,he7 oai*? ,** / The Dominion government steamer
exten^tin^ d«'/ beTUsedQuadra/ Captain Hackett, arrived at
ra|i “d‘ K-i? of Imperial the government wharf last night and
foid cx^Wtb^ i 5nut,r wln today commence loading for Pa-
road ^Meria^h«htongZi‘t* ^ 0t r,a11" chena Polnt- to which the vessel will 
thftSi ™»* ere iLnc* carfy material to be used In the co'n-

ulrilt^hi =fi^ta. t .t .d' P"?m ’truction of the lighthouse to be built
!f„dlrCt«,f<>r*TBk^ «tore, it to hoped, by December. It 1, 

\nere her freight will be diach&rgéd. anticipated that two'dava will h» • 
A ter discharging her cargo there, the cupiedln lôading thé steamér and she 
vessel is expected to return to the wtîl * 5^earner, ana she

The steamer Cascade left yesterday 
wlth building material for the 

light being erected at Pine Island, in 
Queen Charlotte Sound.

: and Mrs. HAyter Reed, 
for the purpose of 

examination of the prem- 
tend to the furnishing and 
of the place.

;|Yu-
MARINE NOTES.

that wealth of detail in 
drapery and furniture gen- 
l can be much more easily 
lan described, and judging 
itlook of the present there 

to fear but fhat the 
1 all its multitudinous de
partments, will be ready 

ton at the specified time.
o

NTREAL STOCKS.

Waghom, Gwynn A Co
kers, 519 Granville Street, 

Oct. 4.
Sellers. Buyers. 
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230 FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

1 FRANCE’S TEA TRADE.

I II m LL ntni ullint British Consul at Foocbou in his I The Labor Situation
w ni» I w,v,,fc latest report’to toe Foreign Office on the in British Columbia, Mr. Grigg stated

1 conditions of the Chius tea trade states I that all the interests were suffering from 
‘ that: "The tea market for the season lack of workmen. In the lumbar

A Victoria Actress in London | Siou^^ette I
I eeuee Qtafra tn Enter the previous season had flooded all the *be farmer on the plains. The salmon
Leaves wtagv lU entur consuming markets, with the result that catch was small, and it was with the

BitSilteSS » I teas could only be got rid of at euorin- greatest difficulty that the cauners had
ous losses. The position was thorough- secured a sufficient number of men to 
ly realized by tlje native teamen, who handle it If the year had been a ban- 

, greatly reduced supplies. It was very j n.er one, there would have been no pos-
Miss Grace Plnder of this city, who fortunate for them that they did so, as I sibility of canning all the catch. For-

with her sister was so successful in they found great difficulty in disposing innately the Chinese did pgrt of this 
“Véronique" and other productions in of even their diminished holdings. The I work but they were decreasing. The 
England, has abandoned the stage to market opened somewhat later than was true of the Indians. In the
establish a millinery and dresSBraking usual ; this was partly due to the late ! 'ruit regions growers were beginning to 
business. The Daily Mail says: arrival of teas from up country, but I a,lt what they were to do in the future.

“Many actresses have abandoned the chiefly to an agreement which was come I ^ext year the increase in the number Of 
stage to marry peers or men of | to by all foreign buyers not to ship any tr*“ would be very great and the in- 
wealth, but Miss Grace Plnder, one of teas before the middle of June. This crease in the number Of available woA- 
the most attractive young actresses at agreement waa of great benefit to fore- men would not be large. The hop 
Daly’s Theatre, is creating^an entirely igners, as it saved them from having growers were deeply interested in the 
new précèdent by abandoning her their hands forced by the Chinese in the lebor problem, 
profession to set up as a fashionable usual rush to bay for shipment by first 
milliner and dressmaker on Pont steamers. The quality of the crop was 
'MSKh. . , -, I distinctly inferior to that oï the previ-

WJth two other young Judies as ous season. This was due in great mea-1 _ October 4, 1908.
partners. Miss, Plnder, under the trade gure to ra» unusuailv lone snell nf h.«w ^ (Before Morrison, J.)name of “Armide," has this week be- J „ Victoria Loan ft Securities Co. vs. B.
gun business. “Our trimmers and fit- InriL SSSfh! in , d j?Tütl?aM Co—°» » *»«-
tmrs ” sh* said vesterdav 1“ha.v» *ji ®Priu8 HWBftlis, in addition to which cation for directions as to delivery nfE’.,5.àsûHE,-7£“ s N-ri ^ bsY-A-jsss

SE'tF,s F-rE?t: ,"m as
-when I was on it, but I think business 5*SU*^ ,In f.^ct ^ seema, hopeless’ ever Re estate of Martha McNeill —Aa order 
Is more sensible.” oexpect satisfactory results again. TO- eras given Mr to? toe «it ofre”

la young, tall, very F6' aUjP“a“ts ,t° London only amounted tala lands' belonging to the estate, 
good-looking, an American, and pos- F® 3,827,^8 lbe„ as against 6,980,610 Rosenberger vs. ®oscowlt.-r-Thls to an 
seised of a beautiful voice. At Daly’s ‘u8- for the previous season. Yet even for ar* account of eertsin purchases
Theatre, where she has resigned the ^is small amount proved to be more .".VttarM Vtta
p*rt she should now be rehearsing in tb»n waa wanted and a great portion tiff purtossid a quamity^f skln™fo?to. 
Les Merveilleuses, the management «Hild only be got nd of at pnees con- I defendant .in the summer of 180$ in the 

said yesterday that she had a very siderably below cost. The demand on Yukon, which skins were forwarded th 
bright future before her on the stage, the Continent of Europe showed a de- defendant in Victoria, and by him sent 
The young American actress, however, cided falling off, while America did not I ionA°nth»n jS? 10th of May.
is determined -to devote all her artistic seem to want our teas at all. It Is Sete aoromts and ti£,dete^«îftn.ei*t£. 
leanings to bonnets and costumes, clear that the tea trade of the port is balance then agreed to he doe. The plain- 
ana to make Armide’ a success. monbuud. In. 188^87 the output of tiff contends that this account was er-

. , ---------------- o-i. Congou was 1,451.000 half-chests; in roneous and wants a new account taken.
Of Interest to Trarelôrs.—iMr. 11905-« it was 178,500 half-chests* What Th* defendant raised the objection that

George L. Courtney, general agent for j remains of the trade, except In the case 2? .t6e ac<?<îî‘“t..7as *ll;w” t0
mLtoed8 bvC theeaWh?!î «?“’Hi" 2* 8omekfa“7 «"If on taL wer^lSdeS no erideire^romd ta ÿvto
advised by the White Star Steamship franee, but for blending with Indians to show error. The court allowed the eb- 
company that it is the mtention of that and Ceylons, and are only taken whefi jectfon, and on the plaintiff’s application 
company to considerably improve their teas from those countries are not to be hlm le«ve to amend on payment of
famous Mediterranean service. The had at reasonable prices.” <*ye- As the-defendant stated he had no
winter tours operated by the White With the public taste now turning on fern? «ou'ld îtaw"a bti^c, to™hU fà* 
f rm.^n«,ra T.n^en vell Patronized in to China te»-a feat upon which w, T. to ïdi filtm
former years and deservedly so as the commented recently—there is every rea- plaintiff should pay the defendant's costs 
service provided by their magnificent son to anticipate that when the next re- to date, and that on the plaintiff amen4-
flonting palaces is all that can be de- port has to be prepared, sunshine will i"* “*» pleading, aa aeconnt should be
srrtd. Mri Courtney has just received (have appeared through the cloud at pres- taYfrn be,”reLÎÎIL)Jeslatrî!;r . .
OftoTdtiforint' toura08 a" MofmstioB ent enYtiOBing. the China tea trade-LM; Î T Pc‘ 15i
Of toe different tours. I London Tïroeer’e Gazette. I Mr. H. Maurice HUls for defendant.
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to Washington
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iPOSED SANITORIUM.

il Offer Which Ought to 
a Prompt Response! George D. Collins sprung another of 

hie surprises yesterday, when he filed a 
motion to fiismiss his own writ of error, 
which comes up for argument before the 
supreme court of the United States at 
Washington, October Sth-, says the San 
■Françisco Chronicle. This step is believ
ed by the district attorney’s office to be 
a shallow ruse to put them off their 
guard, as the filing of such a motion in 
the Superior court here vfill not be re
cognized in the Supreme court. The mo
tion will accordingly be ignored, and 
Assistant District Attorney Wiifiam 
Hoff Cook will go to Washington to 
cosqbat Collins, as originally planned.

"I am satisfied that Collins has an 
attorney at Washington ready to repre
sent him,” said Cook, yesterday.. “I will 
be there and ask to have the case dock
eted and disposed of.”

“I believe that Collins, originally 
reckoned that the supervisors would 
refuse to appropriate funds for the 
prosecution of the people’s case against 
him at the capital,” Cook continued. 
“Now that he realizes that be is going 
to be fought every step he sees the 
futility of his conrse, unless he can

at is in receipt of the fol- 
from Mr. Isador Lan-

er, of this city: 
pleased indeed to notice the 
msmnlr’s generous offer in 

-e sanltorium. Such an lu
be of< incalculable benefit, 
not a wealthy man, ye* to 

cause, I will give $50, pro
bers wttl each give a like 
_ 31st of this month.
I be no difficulty, tor I feel 
our well-to-do citizens there 
«t least fifty, if not double 
who will willingly give that 
tore, if the matter Is only 
eir notice.
If you, sir, will use. the In- 

• paper to impress upon your 
operative necessity of such 
t will not be long before the 
(jutred is raised.

General Diituesion
A general discussion then ensued 

on thé berry package in common use, 
and Mr. Brandrith asked Mr. Mc- 
(Seill if he thought it was likely that 
the growers throughout Canada could 
settle upon a uniform crate,-to which 
3fr. McNeill replied that the fruit 
growers of British Columbia and On
tario would undoubtedly meet 
and more in the market, arid be was 
sure that a uniform crate waa greatly 
» be desired, but he did not think the 

eastern growers would change the 
Crate there in use for toe one wanted 
in this province.

Mr. Martin Burrell, who bails from 
Grand Forks, pointed out that in his 
district the growers were receiving

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD.

Exploring Schooner From Victoria 
-. Spoken at Kadiak.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
mere

THE SEAL FISHERIES.

Montreal Paper's Comment on the / 
Sealing Negotiations, |

The schooner Duchess of Bedford, 
formerly known as the Beatrice, the 
vessel in which Captain Eijnar Mtk- 
kelsen, Ernest Lefflngwell and 
elates have gone into the Arctic to 
search for an undiscovered continent 
in the Beaufort Sea. was spoken at 
Kadiak Island bv Captain De Gneldre 
of the bark Harvester, which has ar
rived at 
Alaska.

aaso-
_ According to some despatches from Lon- 

**?” «he Canadian government Is favor, 
able to the United States proposal that 
hunting seals In the open sea shall be 
stopped, th* consideration being the lit- 
demnlflcation et the men presently engaged 
In the Industry for the loss they shall sus
tain, says toe Montreal Gaeette. The 
taurler government does some curious 
things w»en It undertakes to enter the 
field of diplomacy; tat It will hardly con
sent to any such proposal. The. last Behr
ing ««a arrangement between Great Brit
ain and the United States put Canada ae 
compared with, "Japan and China, in an 
inferior position on the sea common to 
their coasts. The situation should not be 
made worse for the sake of some dollars 
paid to some fishermen who own. not the 
seal herds of Canada, but Only some 
schooners -and outfits.

r.

district the growers were receiving 
keen competition from the growere of 
Washington state and that the people 
across the line were using a smaller 
crate. Mr. Burrell wished to know 
if they had any recourse, or if the 
law had anything to say regarding 
the importation of fruit in standard 

packages.' Mr. McNeill 
t nothing could he dnne tn

o
R OF THE HOUR. Seattle from Uyak Bay,

Captain Mlkkelsen visited
Captain Gneldre of the Harvester at 
Kadiak Island by Captain De Gneldre 
termination to find the land he has 
gone to seek, if It be there.

The- Harvester encountered the
heavy storm of Tuesday when off Cape 
Flattery, and the vessel was compelled 
to heave to fofir days outside the en
trance to the straits. The run from 
Uyak to the latitude of ^Vancouver 
Island was made in eight days. The 
Harvester reported .- sighting a large 
British ship laboring during the storm 
off the Cape.

ipler—You tell me, Herr 
daughter can 

Is there no
il, that my 
e a singer! Miss Plnder

profit by some trick. His stock of 
tricks, hbwever, is well known, and all 
are worn oat.”

Ischnitzei — Veil, matam, 
ut her on a diet of canary 
undt see vat dot vill do 
mdon Tit-Bits.

Canadian _ MfcNWti 
thOught that nothing could be done to 
relieve the situation in that respect. 
He was of the opinion that the Am
erican shippers could nôt be got at 
in any way. This closed the discus
sion.

The wri^of error which Collins has 
secured is ostensibly for the purpose 
of setting aside Superior Judge Heb- 
bard’s order denying him liberty on a 
writ of habeas corpus.

:i
evening- of the Gans and 

The citizen who mount- 
ack stand was not at all 
m the diminutive Italian. 
r looking him over to see 
2h sporting blood was in 
aired :
think Gans will beat Nel- 
ht tonight?" 
will," replied the citizen, 
serious regard for the 
material statement, 
said the boy. ‘Tve put

MANITOBA’S ADVANTAGES. Experimental Orchards
Among the communications 

reply -from the Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, acknowledg
ing the receipt of the association’s 
resolution, favoring the establishment 
nf Dominion experimental orchards 
in British Columbia, and promising 
his careful attention. The resolution 
referred to was passed at the last an
nual meeting of the association, when 
it was urged that experimental orch
ards be established, one In the Koot
enay, ope in the Okanagan and one on 
the Island, for the purpose of ascer
taining the most suitable varieties of 
fruit trees for planting in the west.

NEARLY COLLIDED. was a■■■■■■■■ jLoùdop, Oçt. 1.—Annie S. Swan in
Collier From Comax Hud Narrow the Chronicle points ont the advan- 

Esoape in Fog. tagea of Manitoba to small Agrfcultur-
------  -ists in the way of ample remuneration

Capt. Therborae ef the British steamer and a fine feeling of independence. 
iBtockheath, of the Watts, Watte com
pear. which reached San Francisco on
Saturday with * a cargo Of coal from Ce- __ | . ■|PIQ
mox, reported that on Friday evening his sir George Warrender waa once obliged 
vraael narrowly missed collision off Point to put off s dinner party on account of 
Reyes with an unknown steam schooner. A the death of a relative, and sat down to a 
dense toe previlled at the time. The hAonoh of venison by himself.
BtockBeath, under good headway was pro- While eating, he raid to his Butler,î»e,°.nnd^,yW4%J ”̂outtrthSet^ ^  ̂ ^

The vessels passed safety, though at a "Yes, Sir George, If you leave off
dose margin. NOW.’.’ A. J. L.

THE SANTA ANNA.

Particulars Regarding Vessel Which 
Narrowly Escaped Sinking.

HALT FOR HASH!Further advices received Thursday, re
garding the beaching of the steamer 
Banta Anna which almost foundered off 
Vancouver Island-rof which news was 
Pirrn rtmrsday morning in these col
umns—is to the effect that the passen
gers and crew had quite a hard fight to 
save the steamer. They formed a 
bucket brigade and were in water to

Did youinly win, then, 
colored man?”

Think I am a mil- 
Gans, andr!

ket 5 cents on 
10 if I had had It. —New
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